Dear Parents and Carers
This week in school, we have been holding assemblies about
Remembrance Day and taking the opportunity to recognise the
personal sacrifices made by men and women, past and present, to
protect the freedoms which we enjoy today.

We have paused to remember and appreciate those who have
served in the Armed Forces community from the UK and across the
Commonwealth, as well as emergency services and volunteers who
help during times of national crisis.
We shall remember them.
Wellsway School
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Key dates
Sunday 13th November
Wellsway Artisan and Craft Fair
Thursday 24th November
Year 12/13 Parent/Carer Evening
Monday 12th December
Christmas concert
Tuesday 13th December
Christmas concert
Monday 8th May 2023
Coronation of King Charles III - Following the
announcement this week by e Prime
Minister, Wellsway School will be closed on
Monday 8th May 2023 for the additional
Bank Holiday. The bank holiday will fall on
Monday 8th May, following the Coronation
on Saturday 6 May.
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A beautiful rainbow captured over Wellsway School this week!

U19 Girls’ Hockey vs Beechen Cliff
On Thursday 3rd November we welcomed Beechen Cliff's sixth form girls’ to play against our senior girls’, comprised of a team
from Y10-13. The first half saw the girls’ battle hard against some experienced players. There were some great clearances from
Katy, Macey and Ruby in defence, good passing in midfield from Lucy, Bella, Ava, Sophie and Jean and some brilliant tackles
from Hollie and Amy. Even with some great attacking drives from Mindy and Flo, Wellsway were without a goal by the end of
the first half and despite the girls' best efforts to keep the ball away from their defensive end, Beechen Cliff managed to slot a
few past our keeper. The second half saw some brilliant saves from debut hockey goalkeeper Elena and more good clearances
from the defenders. We were down to the final few minutes of the game, and it was our hit out. With Ruby stepping up to
take, she had brilliant vision, and with a very strong pass the ball flew down the pitch to Mindy. Beechen Cliff's players were
high in their own attacking half which left Mindy with the space to run with the ball. Mindy ran with brilliant pace and was
able to slot the ball past the keeper for Wellsway's goal of the game! Well done girls’, you fought until the final whistle and
gave your best throughout, demonstrating fantastic sportsmanship and teamwork!
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U19 National Netball
On Tuesday 8th November the U19 Netball team set off early to Bristol Grammar School's sports venue for the Avon County
round of the National School's Netball Competition. In extremely wet and windy conditions the girls’ warmed up ready to face
Monkton Coombe in their first match. Monkton won the toss and were the first to score. Steph stepped up to take our first C
pass of the game, and with a great drive out from Grace the ball worked it's way into the shooting circle where Ellie was first to
score for Wellsway. The rest of the game followed similar pursuit, with the ball being back and forth between the two ends. A
very close match, but Wellsway secured the first set of points, winning the game 5-4. Next up we faced Clifton College where
the pace of the game was much quicker. There were some brilliant turnovers in defence from Macey, Ava and Katy, however
despite best efforts, Clifton College left with the 5 points. In our third match we faced Royal High, and after a shuffle of positions we were keen for another win. We won the toss and Grace stepped in at C. After a strong drive out from Bea at GA, the
ball was passed to Katy at WA and straight into Ellie at GS. Some brilliant intercepts from Macey and Ava in circle defence and
Steph at WD saw the ball turned over on numerous occasions. Great movement in the circle and shooting accuracy from Bea
and Ellie led to Wellsway securing their second win: 9-6. In our fourth match we came up against King Edwards School. We won
the toss, however the ball was turned over and KES were first to score. The defence picked up their players ready for KES' C
pass and great pressure from Macey and Flo saw the ball thrown off the backline. With Wellsway back in possession, they were
able to work the ball back up into their shooting circle. However, despite best efforts for the rest of the match it was KES who
came away with the win. Our final match of the day was versus Badminton School. The ball was back and forth between both
ends in a very competitive match. Wellsway were down by 1 entering the second half, however after a quick turnover from
Badminton they were ahead by 2. Unfortunately, Wellsway were unable to pull this back and after a very close game, Badminton ended with the win. A massive well done to all the girls for their efforts throughout the day, being the only state school in
their pool, they held their own and gave all teams a great match! Good luck to the U16s and U14s in their tournaments.
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Success for KS3 Rugby
The Wellsway year 7 and 8 rugby teams had a very successful afternoon at Keynsham Rugby Club on Wednesday, taking part in
a tri tournament with Broadlands School and Ralph A. The year 7 team played two games and were victorious in both,
including a nail biting 10-5 win against Ralph A. The year 8 team won 55-0 against Broadlands, with Archie S, Barney B, Joe N,
Louis Z and George H all on the scoresheet. Some great results to round off the school rugby campaign.
Mr Barter and Mr Evans

Year 11 rugby v Writhlington (B&NES Cup)
On Thursday 10th November the year 11 rugby team travelled to Writhlington in the B&NES Cup. The game was
tightly contested from the kick off, with both teams showing some excellent attacking rugby. It was Wellsway who
scored first through Lloyd D who stretched to score in the corner. The home team replied just before half time to
take a 7-5 lead. The second half saw Wellsway increase the pressure, both in attack and defence, with some very
good tackling and quick attacking play. Tries from Henry W, Ralph C and Sam J, with three conversions from Jake A
saw Wellsway win 7-26 and progress to the next round of the cup. Man of the match: Milo M. An excellent
performance from the whole team and every student should be very proud of their efforts!
Mr R.Evans

Girls’ rugby!!
There is a girls’ rugby club starting on Monday 14th November, afterschool on the astro.
This is available for all year 7 and 8 girls’.
Bring your PE kit and join in!!
Mr R.Evans
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In honour and commemoration of the reign of her majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Wellsway school has
planned community planting events (on Saturdays 19th and 26th of November from 10 a.m. to midday) to
restore the original hedge along the front of school. We are aiming to plant one tree for every pupil at
Wellsway.
We would like to keep a written record, in a leather-bound book, of everyone who plants a tree, and their
reasons for planting it. Your message could be about someone in your personal life you would like to plant
a tree for, or a hope for the future that you would like to 'grow' as you watch your tree grow.
You are cordially invited to (one or both) commemorative tree-planting events.
All you really need is enthusiasm, plus some gloves, wellies and a spade... and to have read the simple
planting advice below!
How to Plant Trees - Plant Trees - Woodland Trust

How to Plant Trees - Plant Trees - Woodland
Trust
Follow our guide to successful tree planting, including site preparation, spacing and three popular methods: T notch, slit and pit
planting.
www.woodlandtrust.org.uk

We would like to make sure everyone doesn't arrive at once, so please also choose a half-hour slot on the
form link below to allow time to plant your tree, write your commemorative message and have a cuppa.
https://forms.office.com/r/4du6PrWUzE
Places will be allocated in order of speed of your reply. If you don't hear from us, this means that you have been successful in
booking your timeslot!
We look forward to seeing you there, and to planting some trees with you...
Richard Gascoyne
Wellsway School Forest Learning and Outdoor Wellbeing HLTA
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Principal’s Student of the Week
All our winners have demonstrated endeavour, resilience and empathy; Wellsway School students striving to be
confident, respectful and ultimately successful learners. Simply “Being the best versions of themselves”.
At Wellsway School, we have something we try and instil into students: it is okay to fail if you do not give up. It is
important to see the journey and remember that you simply haven’t got there yet! This week’s nominees have all
demonstrated that mind-set and trait.
Our winners:
Year 7 Kaiden R – improved behaviour and attitude
Year 8 Luca D – great attitude and effort always
Year 9 Joshua M H – great engagement with tutor time
Year 10 James M – fantastic score in recent PE assessment
Year 11 Ed W– outstanding commitment to Art catch ups and coursework.
Year 12 Laurie F— helping out every week at Coding Club

Year 13 Anne M — excellent UCAS application
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"Don't forget to visit the Wellsway Artisan and Craft Fair on
Sunday 13 November from 12 to 4pm.
There will be over 90 stalls selling all sorts of unique and
exciting products from ceramics, art and jewellery to
artisan food and drink, handmade Christmas gifts and
textiles, and beautiful ornaments.
A great place to do a spot of early Christmas shopping; or
to grab a bite to eat from our outdoor food stalls!
(Entry: £1 adults, 50p secondary school students, younger
children free)
All proceeds go to the school.
We also need volunteers to help on the day - please
contact pta@wellswayschool.com
Friends of Wellsway PTA

Odd socks day!
From Monday 14th November, we will be celebrating
Anti Bullying Week. Students are invited to wear odd
socks on Monday 14th November to show their
support for Anti bullying week and celebrate what
makes us unique. We will have assemblies and tutor
time sessions in the week about what bullying is, the
impact, how to challenge bullying and how to reach
out.
Ms E.Jones

Year 10 Virtual Parent/Carer Evening
The Year 12 & 13 Parent/Carer Evening will be taking place virtually on Thursday 24th November at 4pm via
SchoolCloud Parents/Carers Evenings, which we have successfully used recently for other parents/carers evenings
throughout the Trust. This application allows users to book appointments online and conduct appointments remotely
via video communication.
Full instructions on using this application and how to log in will be sent to parents in due course, we will open for
booking from 4pm on Monday 14th November and close them on Tuesday 23rd November at 9am.
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Year 7 Art
Fantastic Colour wheel montage photography from year 7’s to end a fantastic project.
Well done.
Miss Wilton
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Art Club
Wednesday after school KS3 Art Club produced some lovely animal art using vibrant
colours and mixed media. Some chose to collage these and others to paint them.
Miss N.Lloyd
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A message from your local youth
centre:
‘Thank you for welcoming me into your school to share
the exciting news that the local youth club is up and
running. Since its opening on Oct 19th young people
from Wellsway have made use of the space & facilities
and the feedback from those that have come has been
great.
Speaking to pupils in assemblies last week now means
even more pupils have access to their local youth club,
making it a vibrant place to be. We are really excited to
continue to get to know new faces, support people in
coming together and creating a fun and safe culture for
their club, where new ideas and learning is possible.
Thank you to the staff at Wellsway for supporting the
Youth Service to share this information with the pupils
there.’

Student Council
Next week will be our first 'Student Council' meeting of the year. Last term
students elected their tutor group rep, and that rep will be feeding back
their tutor groups views and opinions to their Head of House next week. In
tutor time this week students have been discussing the below and we look
forward to hearing their views next week!
1. What are your opinions on the lunch hall queues at break/ lunchtime and
food availability? What are the issues and what solutions do you have?
2. The PTA run an annual craft fair (taking place this Sunday) that makes a
substantial amount of money for the school. What facilities/ things do you
feel some of the money could be spent on?
3. What well-being activities would interest you if they were to be offered at
lunchtime or after school? Walking club, reading club, movie club, board
games club, yoga etc.?
Heads of Houses
Miss H Davies

CAREERS NEWSLETTER
Wellsway School Careers Hub – Careers Update: 9th November 2022
Drop in to ask a question, enquire about anything ‘careers’ OR
Email – careers@wellswayschool.com
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Battlefields Trip 2023
We are currently working with our tour operators to arrange a trip to the First
World War Battlefields of Belgium and Northern France. We want to give
parents advance notice that the trip will be for students in Year 9 and take
place at the end of March. At this stage, we do not have a price to share; we
will update you on this and further plans as soon as we are able.

Photos from our 2019 visit to the Battlefields

Oh Yes We Are!
Final plans are underway to take all Year 7 students to see the matineé performance of Cinderella at the Bristol Hippodrome on
Thursday 8th December. Leaving within the school day, students will be arriving back to school around 5.00pm. Once we have
full details, these will be emailed to all Year 7 families.
Mrs F.Rogers

Afterschool rehearsals next week:
Tuesday 15th November - All cast and chorus. Please familiarise yourself with 'Out of the Darkness' from Everybody's talking
about Jamie.
Wednesday 16thth November - Students in Blood Brothers, Our Day Out and Cabaret. Please check the rehearsal schedule to
see if you are needed. Dancers needed for Cabaret will be contacted.
Miss R.Coles
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Christmas Concert
th

Rehearsals for the Christmas Concert (12 and 13th December) are in full swing! In order to ensure our concerts are fully
inclusive, all students in Year 7 and 9 are learning a Christmas classic, Merry Christmas Everybody by Slade!
It's certainly been a popular choice! It's been a joy to watch students singing with such gusto.
Next week students can sign up, via an MS Teams form which will be sent to them on BromCom, if they wish to be participate
in the concert. We're also rehearsing every Monday lunchtime in M03.
Information about tickets will be shared soon!
Our thanks to Tim Parker, Head of Singing for West of England Hub, who ran a fabulous singing workshop on Thursday. We
had 25 students opt in and we learnt two beautiful songs. Tim's focus was teaching us how to sing as an ensemble and listen
to harmony. We look forward to exploring these songs further in our weekly choirs.

Bath Philharmonic are offering free tickets to another of their concerts on Tuesday 29 th November at The Forum in Bath.

This concert features 16-year old British violinist Leia Zhu (one of Classic FM’s 30 brilliant musicians under 30) performing Beethoven’s Violin Concerto for a concert that explores the themes of struggle, conflict and resolution
across the decades; and also includes Prokofiev’s Classical Symphony. Any BANES resident can claim free tickets. See the link below.

Bath Phil for Free | Bath Phil
Bath Philharmonia is opening-up the concert hall to people that
may have never heard a live orchestra perform or want to try
something new. The gift of a free ticket to one of the orchestra’s
own concerts at The Bath Forum in the period 1 November 2021 –
31 July 2022 is offered to every household in Bath & North East
Somerset. www.bathphil.co.uk
Ms I.McLean
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Start of term reminder - Make your way home safely and sensibly
We have recently reminded students to take care when walking or cycling home. To be careful and show
consideration for other students, members of the public and our local residents.
To walk in a pair or group where possible, don't walk with headphones in so that you are aware of what is
going on around you, keep to main roads where possible and do not stop to talk to strangers.
To stay safe and notify their tutor or student support should they be approached or ever feel uncomfortable on their journey to or from school.
If your child ever comes home from school and says they have been approached on their way home from
school. Please contact the police on 101 immediately
As the morning and afternoons grow darker we have reminded all students to consider their visibility either as a cyclist or pedestrian and consider their safety when crossing roads to and from school.
We would appreciate if you could reinforce the above messages to your child at home.
Mr S Ive
Assistant Principal: Student Support
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